
AGRICULTURE.

PLANTING GRAPE-VixEtf. ?One would
suppose that so simple a thing as planting
a grape-vine would not need writing about;
and yet the number of people inquiring,
"How shall we plant!" is so great that a
few words to these inquirers may well be
pardoned by those who think they already
know enough about the matter. The rule
is to plant the roots shallow. If they are
long when we have to transplant them, in-
stead of setting them deep we lay them
along about four or five inches beneath the
surface. It is of course very necessary to
press the soil very hard and firm over the
toots; that is if the earth is tolerably dry,
though in truth no vine should be planted
except the eanh is in this condition. It is
very useful m planting a grape-vine to cut
it closely in. Unless the last year's growth
be very vigorous it may be almost all cut
away; and even where the growth is stroug

one-half - may be cut away. This is

the way to get a good strong cane forbear-
ing uext year, which is the most that one
ought to txpect a vine to do. "Immedi-
ate bearing" is a delusion and a suave.
Many persons spend a dollar extra on a

vm6 which he is told by the dealer will
4 bear this year," wht-11 for that amount of

money he could buy treble the quantity of
grapes it v illbear lor him, even if it bears
at all. Still, we like to plant good, strong

healthy grapea. The little crow-quills,
which come out as rare grapes at hign pri-
ces, seldom give much satisfaction. in-
deed, it is more than likely that the com-
u cn failures which generally follow all of
these introductions are as much owing to
the way their propagation is forced, as to
any iuherent inability in the varieties to

become adapted to soils and climates.

TBK eye ola steer, when prominent,
blight and clear, with a mild and gentle
expression, is an indication ot health, with
a quiet disposition and good feeding qual-
ity. If ihe eye \s dull and sunkeu the ca-
pillary circulation will be defective aud
ihe luuctious of nutriuou imperfectly per-
foimed, and there will uot only bo a defi-
ciency in the ability to fatten, but a lack

of strength and constitutional vigor. A

restless and wild expression of the eye in-
uicates a predominance ot nervous action
and an unquiet d eposition that is uot com-
patible wilh good teediug quality.

PKTSSIA spends two or three million dol-
lars annually upon the Slate lorests and
larms. The farms of the State are rented

to practical farmers, who aie bound by
their leases to take pupils iu agriculture,
aud to keep blooded stock for improving
the breeds of the surrounding community,
aud 10 iniroduce such machinery ou uial
as is recommended by the agricultural
minister of the crown. No seeds are dis
tnbuted free, except in time of scarcity,

but railroaus have to carry free articles for
exhibition at agricultural fa ra. llie high-
ways are lined with liuit or other trees,
and tbe Government supervision of lorests

is stiicu

A CELEBRATED Irish farmer gives his ad-
vice to one young man in the business:
44As a breeder, yoa must be careful not to

lose the calf flesh, if you do so by starv-

ing the animal at any time of his growth,
you lose the cream?the covering of flesh
so uiucn prized by our retail butchers.
Where do all the scraggy, bad fleshed
beasts come from that we see in our mar-
kets; and what is the cause of their scrag-
ginest? It is because they haye been stin-
ted sud starved at some period of their
grow th. JLf the calf flesh is once lost, it
cav never be regained.

Hox. James Wilbox gives good direc-
tions lor gowing grass seed. Where grain
is sown with it for a crop sow ten pounds
of timothy, ten pounds of red clover, two
pounds white clover, and two pounds of

blue grass. When pasture is wanted this
season, sow a bushel ot oats, a peck ot

timothy, ten pounds oi red clover, two of

white, and two of blue grass. Keep off
the cattle tillth oats are six inches high.
Ktmember two things in sowing grass seed
sow early and plenty of it.

Breeders have noticed that a iemarka-
ble development of the tendency to lay on
fat is usually accompanied by a delicacy of

constitution, a diminished secretion of

milk and a loss of fecundity. Very fat
animals are not likely to be good Dreeders;

in fact, the excessive production of fat is
incompatible with a nigh development of
the reproductive powers.

ILLEGITIMATE lauipeiing withexhibition
annuals is practiced at English live stock
shows: A glaring instance of this offence
was brought to notice at a recent show, at
which a Clydesdale horse was disqualified
lot having had false hair ingeniously ad-

ded to bis heavy feet.

A new method of beet sugar manufac-
ture consists of submitting the juice to
some chemical (yet a secret), aiter which
it is filtered. Evaporation and granulation
tollow, and this ends the process, which is
said to be reduced to extreme simplicity.
This is a German discovery.

Home Italian engineers, it is said, have
lately obtained the concession of a large
tract of land near the Dardanelles, where
a vein of basalt containing sulpl ur, has
been discovered. This formation, which
is similar in character to metalliferous
veins, the sulphur beiDg evidently deposi-
ted in the form of vapor on the basalt, is

most curious, and differs from the deposits
of sulphur in Sicily, which are of sedimen-
tary origin and are due to cert aim chemi-
cal or physical phenomena at the time of
tile formation of the deposits.

COLLECT some soot from a chimney or a
steve where wood is used as fuel, put it
into an old pitcher and poui hot water
upon it. When cool use it to water your
plants every few days. '1 he effect upou
plants is wonderful in producing a rapid
growth ot thrifty shoots and a groat num-
ber of thick, richly-tinted leaves.

It is no easy matter to plug up a dia-
mond-drill hole from which there is a
strong flow of water, fiequeDtly under
great pressure. When a hole is to be plug-
ged there are forced into it small bags of
beans and flaxseed. The plug?made ot
dry pine and from 10 to 16 feet in length-
is driven in alter these bags anil forces
them forward in the drill hole. Also, a
hole is sometimes bored into the end of the
plug, which hole is filled with flaxseed.
The flaqsei d and beans are caused to swell
to such an extent by the hot water that
the hole is as compactly filled as though
closed with molten lead.

Platinum crucibles, on being ignited,
suffer a greater or less decrease m weight
when they are new, but after repeated ig-
nition such changes no longer occur.

The metal indium has always been a
more attractive object for the physicist
than for the metallurgist. If it were not

for the two brilliant lines m its spectrum,

blue and violet respectively, that helped
Messrs. Reich and Ricbter to its discovery
some eighteen years ago, and which are
still one of the favorite sights for the au-
dience of a lecture on spectrum analysis,
the general public might hardly know any-
thing of its existence.

DOMESTIC.

tnß CARE or GOLD FISIL? If they are
kept in a glass globe or vase, turn "them
carefully into a pan of fresh water whilo
washing the glass with clear water, plac-
ing in the bottom fine gravel, smooth
shells, etc. Replace the fish with a scoop
net; if you change the water twice in
each day, the second time It willonly be
necessary to turn out the water gently
and fill it again without disturbing the
fish. If scales are knocked off it takes
two months to heal the wound. Put in a
littleci acker and from one to seven house
flies per day for each fish. Scrape fresh
beef in fine strips and give them twice a
week. When you are out of the room
cover the vase with a shell or netting, to
prevent tneir jumping out; do not let the
netting be thick, or the air willnot pass
through. In summer do not let the glass
stand in the hot sunshine, or the fish will
die when the water becomes healed.

SEVEN rules by which to get well and
keep well:?1. Keep the head cool. 2.
Keep the akin cool. S. Keep the feet
warm aud dry. 4. Keep bowels open.
There is no such provocative cause to
disease as constipation. 5. Rest regular-
ly and profoundly. Empty the brain at
night of all the days proceedings. Train
the willto help do tins, th Be careful in
the choice of associates. Do not be de-
magnatized or vampiTed by people. 7.
Go to bed and get p at regular hours,
thus cultivating the habit of sleep. In-
valids need to >e recountltuiiouuiiced.
Genius aud intelligence should be locked
up aud laid away while the process of
reconstruction is going on. Xo human
lieing can get well in defiance of God's
law.

Removal of Gkka*k Siuts ?When-
ever oil of turpentine, benzole, or ether is
used to remove grease spots on cloth, the
application shtmld be made on the reverse
fide of the cloth by moistening it with
the solvent in a circle surrounding the
spot, so aa to approach it gradually, hav-
ing blotting paper in contact with the spot
of grease to absorb the fat immediately;
otherwise the solvent willhave the effect
of spreading the geease over a larger sur-
face instead of driving it out of the cloth.
In the application of a hot iron to one side
and blotting paper to the other, the heat
will drive the grease out of the cloth into
the paper, because the fat has a tendency
to move from the hotter parts toward the
cooler.

Thb Marguerite. Newspaper Basket.
?Take a piece of plank the iengtn you
desire ?cut out a circle of the same kind
of wood the diameter of the length of your
board?cut the circle in half and nail the
long side closely to the sides of the plank

work a design ou cloth, flannel, plush,
etc., aud nail on the outside as a cover
fitting smoothly?trim with a passameu-
terie border all round, to which may be
added a ball funge. Line the inside with
with Koman shwung the color
of your embroidered ground. Embroider
a strip for a handle, and stiffen with steel
wires.

A Good Sou p. ?Save the bits of cold
sttaK, bones ot roast beef, scraps of veal
or other meats that come front the table,
l'ut them over the fire in the morning in
an iron pot, with cold water enough to
cover them wtlL bet them simmer till
near noon, filling up with water as re-
quired. Season with salt and pepper,
lake one onioh, one turnip aud three po-
tatoes, chop them fine and add to the
soup with a teacupful of raw or canned
tomatoes, and boil from half an hour to

an hour longer. At the last add a spoon-
ful of flour to thicken alightly and s rre.

To make a good bleaching compound,
stir five pounds 01 chloride of lime into
two pails of warm water, dissolve ten
pounds of Glauber salt (sulphate of soda)
in ODe pail of water; also lour pounds sal
soda, in one pail of water. The contents ofr
the four pails can be poured together and
kept in any suitable tight vessel. Such a
quantity as the above ought to last a long
time, as a dipperful of it would bleach a
large quantity of linen or other goods.

A STAIR carpet will last twice as long if
it has a lining as it would if put on the
bare stair. The beat thing lor this pur-
pose, to be found among our domestic
stores, is an old bed quilt. Have the
quilt washed clean, then cut it in Btnps a
Jittje narrower than the carpet; put tnem

smoothly over the stairs, tacking enough
to fasten, then put thi carpet down as

usual, and you willbe pleased with the
result.

A LonLT tidy, which will brighten up a
dark chair, is made of two strips of shad-
ed scarlet satin ribbon. Pamt a little green
vine and two or three daisies, on the rib-

bon; between the two strips put an inser-

tion made of hand knit linen lace; on the
edge put lace made in the same way, pull-
ing it at the corners so that it will lie out
flat. Of course, torchon may be used for
this, but the knit lace is a little later
style.

FOB n?ending valuable glass objects,
which would be disfigured by common
cement, chromo cement may We used.
This is a mixture of Ave parts of gelatine
to one ot a solution of acid chromate of
lime. The broken edges are covered with
this, pressed together and exposed to sun-
light, the effect of the latter being to ren-
der the compound insoluble even in boil-
ing water.

To DE6TKOT ineects, take carbolic acid
diluted with water, say one part of acid
to ten parts ot water, and with a syringe
throw this liquid into all the cracks and
holes where they nest, and they will soon
vanish.

PKETTY lambrequins are made of gray
linen lor dining rcom mantels, and are
decorated with devices to suit the room
for instance, a cup and saucer, knife and
fcik, pretty shaped bottle and p tellers,
put on in outline embroidery, aie much
used.

A FIVE minutes' nap is often better than
an hour 's sleep, because you do not wake
up with that half dead feeliDg which some
people complain of when we urge them
to rest, and the sleeplessness is gone.

"WHOOPING cough has been successfully
treated by turpentine vapor. The theory
was discovered by allowing a mild, sick
with the disease, to sleep in a room fresh
ly painted, when a noticeable improve-
ment took place.

EDCCATK the stomach. When it is
once accustomed to simple food, voracious
appetite, distress and disease will disap-
pear.

THERE are no two substances known
that can furnish better sustenance to the
body and brain than whole wheat, unleav-
ened biead and cow's milk.

ON matters of life pertaining to health,
there is at present no conscience with the
people, but there should be one; and you
and I ought to help create it.

Papier mache is made from paper pulp
without sizing; sometimes clay, chain and
other pigments are used.

Urecneburff, Ind , can boast of several
. trees growing on her court house tower,

120 feet above the ground.

HUMOROUS.

NERVOUSLY working his latch-key fremi
the door the business man hurried into
the house for dlnuer. "Hello. 1 say, Jane
where are you ?"

"Here I am, dear. I have just got one
more feather to paint on this crane and

then it willbe finished. Isn't it going to

be just lovel?"
"1 know, yes, yes. Where's Jennie?"
She's gone out to get a few more Autumn

leaves, one or two bare spaces are left on
the wall in her room, and?"

"Well, well, of course, but where's
Bridget ?"

"Oh, she has gone to carry the basket;
for Jennie, you know, isn't strong."

"To bo sure, to be sure; but where's
the dinner ?"

"Now, John, how cau you be so cruel,
you kuow that?''

"Tea, 1 should think I did, 1 Know

that the next time I'm such tn infernal
fool as to br.ng a c< py of 'Household
Art' into the house I'llbe balder tbau 1
am now. It may be joflred pretty but
I'm hungry for a square meal. Painted
Storks ain't friecaaeed chickens, nor Au-
tumn leaves celery," Aud he went out
of the house in a decided manner, leaving
Jane's teardrops falling on the red and
blue herou, washing all the pretty leathers
out of its tail.

Wli Kudomad ly Our Cituens.

No matter how useful auythiug may be
In itaelf, good endorsements seeiu to in-
crease its usefulness greatly by insuring a
wider field for the display of ita special
merits. We were thus impressed in view
of the following statements received by
one of our representatives from leading

individuals connected with some of the
largest enterprises in our midst. Auioug

others whose testimony was freely giveu

was W. li. Stearns,E*q..Master Mechanic
ot the Conn. River Railroad, residlug at

No. *2B BoylstoD street, who observed :

St Jacobs Oil has had remarkable effect
among the men employed here. One of
them jammed his arm very badly, and by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil was greatly bene-

fited, and the arm was healed. Auother
used it for severe rheumatic pains in the
knee, and prouounced the Oil a complete
success as he was cured by its U9e. Mr.
A. B. Taylor, of the ' ltay & faylor Man-
ufacturing C0.," was pleased to say: "My
aunt, Mrs. Pillsbury, of Mount Clair, N.
J., while visiting at our house tried St.
Jacobs Oil for rheumatism and neuralgia,
and found immediate relief every time.
She pronounced it the best thing she had
ever tried for the trouble. Mr. J. B.

Weston, 45 Greenwood street Supt Car
Works Boston & Albany Railroad, thus
addressed our reporter "1 aui one more of
the fortunates who have had the good luck
to hear of that wonderful remedy,St Jacobs
Oil. I had rheumatism iu the shoulder
severely aud could find no reliof until I
used the Oil. I applied It and must confess
I was surprised at the result lam almost
well and expect to tie eutirelv so in a few
(lays.'*?Springfield {Mass ) Union.

A COLLEGE W^o.?ln a certain college
under Presbyterian auspices not a hun-
dred nnles from New York, it is a rule
that the siudents shall attend chuach at
least once on Sunday, either In the college
chapel or some church in town which
they shall designate, and for non-attend-
ance eatislactory reasons must lie givon.
Of course, on Monday mornings, when
these reasons are called for, much inge-

nuity and some fun are brought out. In
one of these interviews Professor L
asked a student, 4, Mr. C , where did
you attend church yesterday ?*'

Mr. C replied, 4 'The First Church,
sir."

The Professor, looking a little surprised
said, "Are you aware, Mr. C , that
there was no service at the First Church
yesterday?"

This was a poser, but was coolly met
by, t4 I mean, Professor, the first church l
came to."

A general laugh followed, and romehow
the young gentleman got rescued.

The St. Ijouts (Mo.) Post Dispatch at

the cloae of a loug article says: lu lact
St. Jacobs Od is pushing all other re
mediea out of the held, anil, excellent
though some of the liniments, formerly
offered are, the efficiency of St. Jacobs
Od is magical in cases of sciatica, rheuma-
tism, pleurisy.neura'.gia, nervous head veil,
lumbago and 'jcores of other disorders ;

while in the case of sprains, burns or in-

juries, it is an absolute panacea, and for
general use is better than tho advice of
many physicians. 4 'A word to the wise

is sufficient."

A rev ex ue officer a short time ago was
traveling through the moonshine country

with one of the Littles?a name that has
figured extensively in the shot-gun annals
of the State. "Little,"said he, as they
were riding along in the woods, "did you
ever kill any one*" "No," said Little,
dejectedly; "do you know I've often
thought about itI" It's kinder queer to
me. 1 don't understand it. It look, sort-
er like 1 was a dead failure in life. All
the other boys has bad a career. They
always did say I was no good?hang dog
like you know."

No poisonous drugs enter into the com-
position of Carboline, a dtodoriz d extract
of petroleum, the natural hair restorer and
dressing as now improved and perfected.
It is the perfection of the chemist's art,
and will, beyond a peradveuture, restore
the hair on bald heads.

Scexk in New York. A gent'eman en-
ters a gunsmith's shop and asks to see a
pistol.

"Here is a pretty family one."
"A family one, how is that?"
"Certainly It has six chambers, you

see. Two of the balls are tor your wife,
two for the destroyer of your domestic
happinesswwd two for yourself. It is the
latest style, sir, and all the rage. I have
sold hundreds ot them for wedding
presents."

SHE hung upon nis arm lovingly, and
beamed up in ins face with all the radi-
ance of tho62 pale blue eyes. Her heart
would speak, and yet the tongue refused
its utterance. But Jove and admiration
broke the spell, and from the rapture of
her soul she breathed forth, 44 Ifour mus-
tache Is beginning to grow, George".

Babr Saved.

We are so thankful to say that our baby
was permanently cured of a dangerous aad
protracted irregularity of the bowels by
the use of Hop Bitters by its mother,
which at the same time restored her to
perfect health and strength.?The Barents,
Rochester, N. Y.

Tn doctors say that sealskin is un-
healthy. B ess them! Now if they can
be induced to say the same of six-button
kids, point lace and a few such triflep,
coming generations of married men will
rise up and call them blessed.

Some crusty, rusty, musty, fusty, dusty,
gusty curmudgeon of a man gave the fol-
lowing toast at a celebration; 4 .'Our fire
engines?may they be like our old maids
?ever ready, but never wanted."

BOME gentlemen dining at a table D'bote
tbe conversatem turned nponoysters,which
several of the company conteuded showed
a sagacity mat argued they must have
brains. A young man who had taken an
unduly prominent part in the conversation
to the annoyance of an elderly gentleman,
his neighbor, turned to the latter and said:
"Do you believe that ?ysters have
brains?" "Certainly, I do, air." was the
prompt and poiDted reply, "since they
know when to shut up."

Complloated UIIMMI.

A prominent gsntleman in Cerro Gordo
county, lowa, writes us that he finds Kid-
ney-Wort to be the best remedy he ever
knew for a complication of diseases. It
is the ipecitic action which It has on the
liver, kidneys and bowels, which gives it
such ourative power, and it is the thou-
sands of eures which it is performing
which gives it lis great celebrity. Liquid,
(very concentrated) or dry, both act etii-

"How iyour husbaud this afternoon,
Mrs. Jones?" "Why, the doctor says as
how a if he lived till this morning, he
shall have some hopes of him, but it he
dou't he must give him up."

A. M.Doyle, of Columbus, Ua., says:

"From n.y own experience, 1 kuow 'Sel-
lers' Liver Fills' to lie the best in use."
They cure malaria, etc.

"Aw, my good mau, what kind of a
wesideuce do you think would suit me?"
asked an exquisite of a house agent.
After 'aking him in, eyeglass and all, the
agent replied : "Somethiug like a flat, 1
should think, would be most appropriate."

Truth ami Honor.

Query :?What is Ihe best iamily medi-
cine in the world IO regulate the bowels,
purify the blood, remove eoativeuess and
biliousness, aid digestion and tone up the
whole system ? Truth aud honor com-
pels us to answer, Hop Hitters,being pure,
perfect aud harmless, EJ.

OUR littletour-year-old, being forbidden
by his mother to eat any more pickled
beets because they might injure him, asked:
"Mamma, if they make me sick aud I die,
will I turn into a dead beat?"

If you have scrofula, boils, sore eyes, or
mercurial diseases, don,t delay; take
"Lindsey's Blood Searcher" at once.

A VERMONT pet lamb swallowed several
balls of yaru, and it was not long before
his life became such a tangled skein that
he could not unravel it, aud had to shutlle
off the mortal coil.

That Teriibl*

indigestion and sick headache will yield
readily to Warner's Safe Kidney aud L-.ver
Cure.

"EVE never had aailk dress in her life."
She had no use for one There were no
Ferguson girls across the way for her to
paralyze with envy when she went out
sborping in a silk dress.

Vegitiiie
FROM THE REVTST B. SWEETSER,

Pastor Grace M. E. Church,
SPIIIBIUIIEI.D, NAM,

&FRINO FIELD, MASS., Dec. M, ISSI.
MR 11. R. HTBVBSB: Dear Sir,?One year ago

atnjut the present time I was afflicted with Scrotu-
OUH Humors

, also with Calm rh. For two mouths
my nights were seasons of agony. After a troubled
sleep in the early hours, 1 would wake anywhere
In* ween one ami three A. M. with the most excru-
ciating sufferings lo my head, and lie forced to
walk my study floor the rest of the nighL During
the day also I was often attacked with dizziness,
both upon the street and at home, so that It seemed
f >r a uynute or so that consciousness was about
to leave me. This state of affairs continued unul
my nerves were sadly unstrung, and 1 began to
fear organic disease of the brain. By advice of
Key. Geo. W. Mansfield, who had been much bene-
fited by your medicine, I w rote to you aud shortly
afterward commenced using it. I took several
bottles of Vogetine. and was entirely cured. I
have watted to see tr there would be any return of
ttie disease. Nearly a year has passed : I And not
one symptom of it. Ido most cheerfully recoin-
momf Vogetine for the complaints for which it is
recommended. Iremain. Sir,

Very truly youra, A B. SWKKTFEK.

Police Officer's Report.
BOBTOW, January 19th, ISBI.

MIL 11. R STEVEXS : Dear Sir,?I am pleased to
add my namo to the long list of snbscriners to the
virtne of "VKOBTISK.'' Dave been for some years
on night dutjk In the "Police Department," and
troubled with the worst kind of Llcerated Sore
Throat, oonaulUng the best physicians In the city,
taking nanseating doses, undergoing patnfnl sur-
gical operaUons and laylitg off frout dnty for long
periods. About a year ago 1 was Dursuaded by
friends (having no faith myself) to try "VEOB-
TINB." Am happy to say in that lime have had no
recurrence of sore throat or any other sickness,
aud have gained *5 lbs. of flesh, only taking three
bottles of your Justly celebrated preparation.

I am, sir, with much estocm. yours very truly,
WM. G. HAWKS, Police Station 10.

Vegetine'
a TUB BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetiue is Sold by All Druggist*.

p||rs
ORGAKS

Iteattv'E HEETHOI FN Orrnn contains 10 full sets
Ooldca Tongue Reeds, B? Mill's,Walnut or Ebonixed
Case, sOctaves, Metal Foot riates.Cprlght Bellows. SteelSprings, LATUP Stands, ROCKET for music. Handles and
S">HER 'I? MOVLM- Bentty's Patent Stop Action, a
NEW AND NOVFL. RF.FDITTTARD (patented)
willgive as much music as 14 COMMON OItCANM.
££,2FIFLS!S£? R DAR" build this organ (it Is patented )
ENOKMOJ H SUCCESS. Sales over 1000 a month,

TT* FACTORY working DAY and
by 320 Ldlaon'a Electric Lights at NItiHT to fillorders.

Hexed, Delivered on board A'AA
" Car*here,Stool, llook, Ac., only \hiFU
Ifaflw n year's nno yon are not antloflcd-rcturnOrgan, will promptly refund inoucy with lutcroat

COKE AND EXAMINE TEE INSTBTOENT
In person. Five Dollars ($5) allowed to pay erpenses Ifyou buy ; come any way, you arc welcome. Free Coach
with polite attendants meets oil trains. OtherOrgans S3O, S4O, sso up. Pianoforti S $125 to SIBOO.
t rr~ Jleautiful Illustrated Catalogue free.

Ploaae Address or call upon
DANIEL P. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

(T ARD COLLBCTORB?A handsome net ofcards for
J S-cent stamp. A. G. BABHETT. Rochester. N. Y

( , ANCS:ITS._G UANLN TOED cured without causticp
V.PJ, LO8 of a drop ofblood, by DR. B. E. PHELPS
ft RON .North Centre S-treet, opposite U. B. Church,
Corry, Pa. 36 years' experience. .

vnnvn MX'Wff y°.u x,! ant 10 learn Tle
VX LFLXIIT graphy in a few months,

and beaertain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROB. Janesville. Wisoonain.
TRIITU ISMIOBTT. erof. MARTINilk., .
I nw In Uu Crest Spmith Brcr, Ailroloper /
nil Pijcbologiat, will, for 30 centi. with h' l?)''. / \u25a0rfV \
color of nd lock of hair, fend a. COKRhOT HIC- VKSjf

.

TURK of your future huabsnd or wife, with nunc. time. I
tod place of meetinK, *nd date of roarriase, peycholoj-
losllj predicted. Money returned to ell not aau.ttrd.
Addreae erof. L. Martlnee. lOMonf'ri..Bton Moae w,
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Those answering an advertisement will
confer a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by stating that they saw thead-
v< rtlsemeut in this journal, naming pape

HAST EVER BEEN THERE T? By the sad
sea waves:

Bather (thrustihg his head despairingly
ont of the box)?Hi, boy, bo-oyl

Boy?Sir?
Bather?Where are my pants ? I left

them hero when I went in, and now 1
csn't find any trace of them.

Boy (having sought vainly for them on
every one)? Quite sure you had 'em on
when you came here, sir?"

or AII H

Dr. It. V. FIEROK, Buff .do, N. T :

Dear Air?My family has used your
"Favorite Prescription" and it has done
all that is cluimed for it. It is the bast
preparation for female complaint. 1 re-
commend it to all my customers.

O. S. WATERMAN, Druggist, Balti-
more, Md.

W u K.N a man comes home at evening
and puts the cat up on the table to caress
her, and she, waving her tail in the ecsta
cy or enjoy mtnt, gets that appendage in-

to tue blaze of the hanging burner, she's
bouud to experience a change of sentl
lnent and yell, and you bet he hadn't bet-
ter try to hold her from jumping.

Ttl ItlliollM,

dyspeptic or constipated, should ad lress
with two stamps and history of case for
pamphldt, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

"PA," said a small by,"a horse
worth a good deal more, isn't it, after it's
broke?*'

"ies, my son. Why do you ask such
a question?"

"Because I broke the new rocking horse
you gave me this morning."

"Golden Medical UUcovery"

for all scrofulous and virulent blood-pois
ous, is specific. By druggists.

"WILL your mother ever marry again?"
he inquired.

"Not witn my spprovsl," she answered
"such is my opinion thus far, and uot a

step father."

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice,
hs ring had placed in his hands by an
titet India unssionary the formula of a
somple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cuie for Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all
Throat and Lung Affections, alao a posi-
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having
tested its wondertul curative powers in
thousauds of cases, has felt it his duty to

make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to

relieve human suffering, I will send free

of charge to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent
by mail by addressing witn stamp, naming

this paper. W. A. NOTES, 1411 Power's
Block, Rochester. N. Y.

The rcf ults of I>r. lever's investigations

relative to the action of coffee, and which
have been rommuuicated to the Biological
Society of Pans, go toward proving that
its use impedes digestion and brings on
dyspepsia. The experiments were made
with dogs, and in the same manner it was
concluded 'hat sugar acts entirely other-
wise, being eminently qualified to promote
digestion. In tlis connection it is recom-
mended that coffee be made weak and
much sweetened.

Guard Against Diseases.

If you find yourself getting bilious,head
heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys
disordered, symptoms of piles tormenting
you, take at once a few doses of Kidnev-
Wort. It is nature's great assistant. Use
it as an .advance guard?don't wait to
get down sick. See large advertisement.

The new lighthouse of Plainer, situated
at the mouth of the Rhone, opposite Mar-
seilles, is reported to be almost completed.
The chief engineer of the maritime service
is said to have announced that the con-
struction of the machines designed to pro
duce the electric light is also finished and
that the illumination of the lighthouse by
electricity is about to begin. This is con-
sidered an event for the eailors along the
Mediterranean ahoiee, being also the first
step taken in the application of a general
pystem of slectric lighting on the coasts of
France, which has been definitely adopted.

Entllacfl-ficnd tor It?E milage.
fl. R. Stevens book on Ensilage, the

preserving of green forage crocs in soils,
giving his own experience and the prac-
tical experience of tweuty-flve practical
farmers; 150 pages elegantly bound in
cloth, price 60 cents; sent by mail. Ad-
dress JUL R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

We are sorry to say that our prediction
has been realized, as the lollowing dis-
patch from Wilmington, Del., will inform
the reader; 44The Delaware Beet-Sugar
Company, extensively engaged in making
sugar from beets as an experiment, near
this city, has abandoned the project, find-
ing it impossible to profitably grow the
beet in this climate."

Thousands of ladies to-day cherish
grateful remembrance of the help derived
irom the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Comp mid. It positively cures all
female complaints. Bend to Mrs. Lydia
E. Finkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass,, tor pamphlets.

Contagion of diphtheria can be obtain-
ed fr m a dead body, If a recent case is
accurately reported. Two persons were
engaged to be married; but before the ce-
remony took place the man died of diph-
theria The youDg lady kissed her dead
lover as he lay dead in his coffin. Three
days afterwards she followed him to the
grave, dying of the same disease, although

there was not another case of it then nor
for nineteen yearj before in the neighbor-
hood.

Allen's Brain Food.

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
?f Generative Organs, sl-all druggists.
Send for ciroular. Allen's Pharmacy,
313 First av. N. Y.

One of the best means of preserving
eggs is said to be the following: Select
good fresh eges and pack them endwise in
s mixture of equal parts of fine dry char-
coal and salt. Keep in a cool dry place
until required lor use. A thin coating of
gun or a trace of oil will prevent loss of
moisture through the shell.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, smarting irritation of the urinary

passages, diseased d scharges, cured by Bu-
ohupaiba fl at druggist-. Prepaid by ex-
press. 11.26, 6 for 16. £. 8. WELLS. Jersey
City, N. J.

Dr. K'ine's Great Nerve Hedorer is the
maivel of Ihe age for all nerve diseases. All
fits stopped free. Send to 931 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

MESSRS. MOEOAN a OKADLY, Mutual LI
Building, Tenth uud Chestnut stree's, no,ye on
oand a supei h stock oi extra fine quality Dia-
monds, which the; offei at as low prices as
stones of the first quality, perfect alike la eobw
vni shape, ean he sola :?*,

At the recent Fans Electrical Exhibi-
tion there was exhibited an interesting ap-
paratus invented by Sip nor G. Serrvale,
and designed to tell when a thread broke
in a wire-covering machine while in action.
The breakage of a silk or cotton thread in
covering copper wires for electrical purpo-
ses is, of course, a thing to be guarded
against, since it spoils the insulation of the
length of wire subsequently covered minus
that particular lay of insulator. Signor
Serrvalic, therefore, applies the electric
current in such away that an alarm bell is
sounded whenever a thread brsaks. His
device consists in mounting the bobbins of
thread on an ebonite disk, which, in revol-
ving, lays the thread on the wire. This
disk is penetrated by a series of biass rods
or needles, there being as many needles as
there are bobbins. Each thread passes
through the eye of one of these needles oa
its way to the wire, and the tension of the
thread pulls on the ueedl ? eye. The nee-
dles are prevented from being drawn out
of the disk, however, by spiral spriugs on
their other ends behiuu the disc. ' Opposite
these ends are fixed an insulated metal
disk, connected to one pole ot a battery,
while the other pole is connected to all the
needles. Now, when the thread is run-
ning freely the tug of it upon the eye of a
needle prevents the point of that needle
touching the me*al disk behind; but when
that thread breaks, the spring throws the
needle back into contact with the metal
i isk behind, and the cucuit being comple-
ted the current rings an electric bell. Tins
contrivance is similar to those in use lor
telling the rupture of a thread in reeling
yarns, and it is worthy the attention of
electric wire manufacturers.

An old style anthracite locomotive in
Iwcuiy six davs consumed 110 tons steam

boat coal, costing about S2S2. The huge
dirt-burning engiues ot tue Heading Rail-
road Company, in the same time, now
consume 113 low ot buck wheat coal, which
costs a fraction oyer s(>l, a saving in the
matter of fuel ot $221, mors than enough
to pay for engineer, fireman and oil.

I
does mniroP

WONDERFUL ff ||l J I
CURES! \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!

Because it arts ON THE I.IVEIC, HOHFLS!
auti KIDNEYS at the tame time.

Becauee it cleanse* the system of the poison- B
ous humors that develop* lu Uidaey and Uri- H
nary Disease*. BtUouaneas. Jaundice, Constt. AT'
pation. Pile*, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, H
Nervous Disorder* and Female Complaints. R

PEE WHAT PEOPLE DAY I
EUGENE 11. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas, IW

toy*,Kujiiry-Wort fined him after regular I'hy- M
?irian* li*<l Ixtm trying forfour j t-iu.

Mr* John Amall.of Washington, Ohio,
her !K>V MIX GIVEN NILto die hy feur proudueut |J
IIHTKLDAN*UODtliul he AS* alter* aid* cured hy \u25a0
kidney -Wot L. H

M. M. B. OR*WIN In, nn edltorda Ctiardon, Ohio, U
my*lie wn* Mot ESNER-TID to lire, being bloaleu Rlieyoud belief, but Kidney TIM!cured him. I

Anna 1.. J arret t of South JYIVDI. N. T., RNYIU
THATseven yean- suifeimg from kidney trouble* H
and other fmuphoallvu* OA*Mded by lb# tue ofR
Kidney-WorL U

John B. L-awrener. -f J*RV*n. Tenn., suffered R
for years from liver ami Sidney trouble* aiirH
after taking "liarrel* of other medicines,' FJKidney Wort made him well.

Micha-I Coto of Montgomery Center, Yt..|n
suffered eight years u'lth kidin v dlflK-iiltyANT! AJ
NO unahJe to work. Kidney Wort made him In
" well as ever." ES

1
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES, Q
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!

Constipation and Piles.
IFTLT 1* put np in Pry Vegetable FORM In Rtin cans, one PACKAGE of WLIK-N make* six quart* |M

of medicine. Also In I.lqHld Fsrm. vrryCo*. W
eentrated, for those Uiat cannot reaudy pre KM

ITIt acts tritk errs a I sfteieney 1n either form. \u25a0
GET IT ATTIIEDHLGGISTS. L'KICE. 21.00 Q
WFLLS. Illt'llA liDSOS X Co.. rrop'n, H

FWLU send the dry post-paid.) RT RUSFLTO*. *T.P

R.Z. SELLERS & CO.
pfrrsaußOff, PA.

.

KOSHFEifc

K w STOMACH _

®ITTERs
ror t quarter ot a century or more Hoetettert

Stomach Bitters has been the reigning g(>eo ills for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loas of
physical stamina, hver complaint and other div-
orcers, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged and in-
firm.

For sale by all Prugglsts and Dealers generally.

ofbu.incss,weak- VIJM man.of let-
. Ned by the strain of IQB terstoilimr over mid- \u25a0
your duties avoid night work, to res- \u25a0
stimulants and nit V tore brain nei-ve and I
Hop Bitters. \u25a0 waste, use Hop B.

I Ifyon are young arul Isuffering from any in- B
discretion or dissipa \u25a0 tioa ; if you are mar- K
ried or single, old or \u25a0young, suffering from B
poor health or languid gg ing on a bed of aide- H

' tu-ss, rely on HopP Bitters.
I Whoever yc n ace, dp*. Thousand." die an- f J

whenever you feel IB il rnialiyfroin some

that your system tIA-lS form of Kidney
needs clea*gg. ton- disease that might
ing or stimulating, |H B have been prevented

without intoxicating, JHjft by a timely use of
take Hop mS.--\ Hopßltters
Bitters.

I pc;>ia, n I Qt

satsalHOP S&S2F; liter or nerves 1 fllUUI
You will be ®3 nnrnfl tobaeuo, or

J cured ifyou use m llT (I I 111 1 narcotics.1 Hop Bitters | K fh\1 Ifyouaresim- j[ LllU goldbydrng-
-1 ply weak and Bl| air\/ro

gists. Send for
fl Tow spirited, try BL NEVER Circular.
2it I it may ,|§ p. . \u25a0 hop bittkbs

I flfaflthas IjFA I L irF'o
9 saved Hun- I>, p-ehet*r, a. Y. |
I dredß. h Toronto,Ont. |

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
\u25a0 i in\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0man?lf

laaPosltiveCnre
r*r all thoae Painful Complaint* and Weaknesses

*ucommon to oar beat female population.
Itwill curs entirely the worst form of Female oom-

pluinta, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulo*ra-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to tho
change of Life.

It will dUsolTs and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
oerus humors there is chocked very speedily byit* use.

It removes fain Iness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It curse Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

"That feeling et bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, Is always permanently cured by ita use.

It ?lll at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of cither MIXthis
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 233 and 236 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price sl. Six bottles for $&. Bent by mail
in the form of pill*,also in the form of lozenges, en
receipt of price, $1 per Obx for cither. Mr*. Plnkham
freely answers all letters ot inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention th.it paper.

No family should be without LTDLA E. PINK RAM'B
LiVKit PI I.LB. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 26 oents per box.

AdT Hold by all DrsggisU. *i|

\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0 '

*> My porcelain-lined Pumps are manufactured
under I icene,and buyers are guaranteed against
any and all claims from the Company holding the
patent. Don't fail to make a note of
this point. ,

K7W7M WF3tom
Cartfully made \ ALL

of i \ the most
Best Selected \ Valuable

Timber. \ 5* \ Improvements.

kubw

The BLATCHtEY PUMPS are for .sale by the
best bouses in the tra.e.

Name of my nearest agent will be furnished on
application to

C. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
' 808 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.'

JH MA&MBEBI
mediate reliefin the wont caees,insures oomfort- \u25a0
able sleep; en ecta cures where all others fxiL AI
trial oomeinees tXtmost skepticaL Price oOc. and B
Sl.(M),of Drugristsorbv mail. Sanit-h FREER

1111 AM "*rk ta frrthe mamef.If 11|ZL|pV IKTERrKISE AKkl JMiK CO, Cts'U,
IfI# 11131 lbI#o. Tsrrttsrv OIVM. CatalncwFKFF

A Ikta sf Brsnly Is a Jsy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOUBAUD'S

?UIEXTAL tttKAM,OK MAGICAL BEAUTIFIEB.

aa ? flu the
"" Jk test ot % thirty

von LADIES WILL CSK THS*!T RTCOMIS" "bom
*a UD's CREAM" AD TUB LEAST HARMFUL or all THE
fKIN PRXFARATTOKS." Also PouAre Bnbtilo removes
rnperflueus hair wkhngt injury to ths skis.
Mmk. M. B.T. OODR AUD. Bole Prop, Bond St. N. T.

For sale by all drus-gixtF and Fancy Good* Dealers
throughout ths United States Canada* and Eurore.

Engines.

Meltable, Durable and Beouomicai. ng/hrsld 4
koreepoicer isO* N/Miand neater lAoe any otket
Baftm trnm, wot Bttwd with an Astamatk Cut-off.
Scud foe Hhmbrated Catalog us "J," for Information 4
Pnoee. Bi W. PAxam A ftpne. Box aeo. OsnuiMLJk-L

HULLERS''^--^\u25a0 IW# mm \u25a0\u25a0 k l\W dinrerHnUmfAttachment

write THE AULXMANA TAYLORCO. htaasfiald. a
OENTS WANTED -One Dollar will buy SO Reiffs'
I'uzxles whloh sell for two dol ar* rapidly every-

where. Ten dollar premium offered. Address. CIR-
CLE PUZZLE. 317 Callow hill Stroet, Philadelphia . Pa.

TTV)reiprn Stamp Collectors pond your address to T.
P Gilieou, Boy 688. Mout real, Canula t heapeat deal-
er in America. U.S.ooppercta. wanted. Beat prices paid.

JOHN MAMEN CR4WFOHD, formerly of
Wilmington, Del, should a 1dross hw mother-
Mbs. W. A. HAKES, Brook.-;ton. Forest Co, Pa,

fttAAA Month For
Ken or Ladies

in a light business near home. Bend for Circular.
P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 915 Arch Bt, Philadelphia, PA

lliprr*; IMPROVED ROOT BEF.r.
Uin ICO 25c. package makes 5 gallons of a

\u25a0 delicious, wholesome, sparkling Temperance
beverage. Ask your druggixt, or sent by mail for
25c. C. E. HIRES, 48 N. Delaware Ave., Ph l^

BJA5riiW8 JAsriiW
D_R

'

NERVE RESTORER
\u25a0fbroSBEATE 4 Nkbtr DISEASES. Only turt

cure for Fits, Epilepsy and Nerve Affections.
\u25a0 INFALLIBLXIftaken a* directed. No Fits after
H Arstday'stue. Treatise aDd s2trial bottlefresta

\u25a0\u25a0FRpatients, they payingexpreasage. Betid Hame,
\u25a0p. O. and express address to Dm KLINB,?3l\u25a0I Arch SL Philadelphia, i'a. See principal druffsrul

FOR LADIES ONLY,
The ' Ladies' Medical Association." Remedies far

all diseases of women are prepared by the most com-
petent and reliable physicians, who nave such
diseases a special life study Patients can be success-
tully treated by iual. ADVICE FREE. Letters STRICT-
LYCONFIDENTIAL. Bend description of symptoms;or, ifnot in need of remedies, send for our "Hints to
Ladies," which gives novel and interesting informa-
tion FOB LADIES ONLY. It willpleaevon. Free. Ad-
dress Jtri. SABkll J. VAN ItUKKN,Secretary,
192 Franklin street, Buffalo, N. X.

OriC good grain and fruit farms cheap. R. R. naviga-
ZtiJxt tion and good society. For catalogue and ooun-
typaper address, with stamp, H. Mancha, Kidgeiy, Md.

mUIHI Morphine HabitCarsd in 19
IllfllllUlto'JOday*. No pay tui Cnred.
wl IVlwlDr. J. BTJCFHEMS, Lebanon, Ohio,


